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The appearance of your walls 
is the index of the impression 
made upon others by your 
home. Walls soiled, dingy, 
common-place in appearance or 
out of keeping with your fur- 

nishings present a handicap 
which the best of housekeeping 
cannot overcome. 

Stick to plain, simple solid color 
treatments or else decorate with 
the ALABASTINE-OPALINE 
PROCESS, which gives such 
wonderful new effects in three 
color harmonies. Ask your 
dealer or decorator to show vou 
color samples of 

Instead of Kalsomine or Wall Paper 

Makes Old Waists Like New 
{ than 

  0c 
SCORE ONE FOR PERFORMER! 

Small 
That Particular Encounter in 

Some Confusion. 

At a point during the co 

address before members of the Cara- 
van club the other day, Representative 

William D. Upshaw of Georgia had 
occasion to be “reminded” of a cer 

* tain vaudeville performer whose imi. 

ture of his act. 
“On his way to the theater In the 

small town where he was appearing.” 

sald the congressman, “the 

accosted by a youth 

know if ‘he wasn't the n 

the Palcce theater 

a dog’ 

“‘Yes,' replied the itator. 

complimented on being recognized. 

“*'Gee,’ laughed the boy, ‘I got ya 

beat when it comes to makin’ nolses 

like a dog.’ 

“*That may be true,’ snapped back 

the performer, ‘but, then, y 

member I had to 

change. 

who barked like 

learn 

Magnetic Indicator Used. 

It is a well-known fact, referred te 
in Popular Mechanics Magazine, that 

drill steel, In order to 

for the greatest possible 
and resistance to wear, 

be 

toughness 

should be 

{ quenched at the lowest possible tem- | 
{ perature above the ecritie-1 point, 

{which is the point at which ‘he struc 
ture of the steel changes. This point 
coincides 
loses its magnetism, 

has been taken of this coincidence in 
the production of a magnetic indicator 
to assist the blacksmith In quenching 
his steel at the proper point, 

Not Entirely Artificial. 
*1 was deceived in you,” complained 

the husband. “Your teeth are hand 
made, your complexion is artficial and | 
your hair Is another's. 
false.” 

“No, not wholly,” she replied. “I 
have a mind of my own, as you very 

well know.” 
And he was forced to admit the 

bitter truth of her statement.—Bos 
ton Evening Transcript. 

Thought for the Day. 
The average son takes the advice 

of his father just like the father took 
advice from ‘his father, 

You are wholly 

At times you get just what you want. 

and at other times a good salesman 

waits on you, 

Boy Must Have Retired From | 

urse of ¢ an | 

i longi: g to 

tation of dogs comprised the chief fea- | 

I Ml 

i Pp wii 

rather | 

| been 
{ The 

ou must re | 
t.' "gx | 

tempered | 
{ delphia: 

with that at which the steel | 

and advantage | 

  
canal, 

Putnam Fadeless Dyes—dyes or tints as you wish | 

WHEN NOBILITY BREWED BEER | 

English “Upper Classes” 

to Have Been Dependent on 

Commercial Product. 

Relics of “ye olden days” 

brewed on thelr 
Pid oe 3 N DILLY In very 

beer was 

by the ne 

On the site at 

Hay Hill once 

present occupied 

sto] 

the Berkley 

comprised the lan 

hire h 

estate, 

1 upon which Devore 

stands. Recent ouse 

longing to the 

whieh dated bac 

Pe rie od 

original farmhouse, 

k from the late Tudor 

When Berkley street was cut 

in 1600 the old farmhouse was 

down, but only to the street 
so that the original vaults have 

found preserved below the street. 

brewing house has been cleared 
Brickwork believed to go 

beyond 1800} : found, and 
it Is believed that the two mash tubs 

bearing the lettering “D.D.. * now on 

view in the vaults of Devonshire house, 
were brought from the original brew 

ery.~—London Mail 

1lled 

level, 

of 

back 
debris, 

A Past Time, 

Klauder, the 

said at a dinper in 

well-known 

Phila- 
Charles 

architect, 

“American architecture stands to- 
day as high as any in the world, but 

there was a time when we were almost 

proud of our terrible jerry-builders. 
“An American, gazing at the stu. 

pendous and lacellke masses of the 
Spanish cathedral of Toledo, said to 
his guide: 

“‘How long did It take to run up 
this affair? 

“Five hundred years, senor, 

guide answered. 
“The American gave a contemptuous 

laugh. 

“Five hundred years? Holy 
smoke!" he sald, ‘Why over in God's 

own country we could bulld a struc 
ture like that and have it fall to pleces 
on our hands, all luside of two or three 

years,'"” 

the 

Economy. 
Let us learn the meaning of econ 

omy. Economy Is a high haman office 
-a sacrament when its alm Is grand, 
when it Is the prudence of simple 
tastes, when it Is practiced for free 

dom, or love, or devotion.~Emerson. 

Passing Through the Panama Canal. 
It takes a ship about ten hours to 

make the trip through the Panama 

BAA sss» 
  

  
What to Eat and 

A Natural Supply of Vitatin 
hy 

    

The word “Vitamin” is new, but 
the thing itself is as old as the 

A Is the energizing, Ma 
g ele- 

sence is a 
food, f 

right, there is no need to go to the! di 
aug store for Vitamin. 

rape-Nuts, the famous ready- 
to-eat cereal, supplies the natural 
Vitamin from the wheat, and a fur- 
ther supply is included in the cream 
or Suit with which Grape-Nuts is 

salon: Nuts is delightfull SHap 
and Tn wih 3 gh or whic 

i wholesome, 
heath pe Fogdness which the | Bod 

Dulliing Yhosph orus and 
woll as Vitamin, with al Ba   

bran conte to stimulate intestinal 
action, are supplied 8 by Grape-Nuts, 

gests y and 
is asain milated quickly, and is yh 
ay nourishing energizing. 

fou find better health and fit. 
ness, in the natural way, with 
Grape-Nuts as a regular part of 

TO wviniia vimmy 's genuine in 
Grape-Nuts—many lorvings of of this 
exceptionally nourishing food 2 
the package. At do 
qndy to 0 Serve; rs 

  
Proved Not | 

show that | 

own estates | 
ancient days. | ; 

by | 

a farmhouse be- | 

which | 

clearing 

| away of debris in the fine old gardens 
| has brought to light the old vaults be- 

actor was | 

wanted to | 
down to 

| through 

  

GROW TWO CROPS 
IN ONE SEASON 

Those Who Oppose Idea Should 
Remember That Weeds Thrive 

on Unoccupied Land 

PLANT BETWEEN POTATO ROWS | 
| (¥repared by the Unite 

Late Cabbage Is Good for Kraut and | 

Furnishes Dairy Cows Green Fesd 

-Tomatocs Also Are Satis 

factory Late Crops. 

While some farmers do not approve 

of growing two crops on the 

one season, we have 

It with the most satisfactory 

Those who claln that double crops 

are too much of a drain on the land 

should remem Law field 

grows up in weeds just as soon as the 

first crop of the 

Stops grow says a wri 

change, 

‘his 

patch and why 

plant it to sometl 

than allow the 

troublesome 

to weed pests for and 

If one 

fertl lity the cost 

dressing of rich barn 

still leave a 

profit from 
crops secured, 

Profit With Potatoes. 

aps the 

soll 

results, 

ber every 

ing, ter in an ex- 

is e pecia 
i 

not sow 

ing profitable rather 

worthless, 
hit 

weeds to seed 

should we 

the | 

ther sens 

sees that the soll | 
# 

the value « 

Perh 

in wh 

handled 

ich the potat 

is to dig 

out 

vation 

can 

  

  
  

Using a Hand-Cultivator Between the 
Rows, 

Almost any garden or fleld plant will | 

make a fairgerop in the potato pat 

after it is | a by. Sweet corn, ninety- 

day field c and pop corn are fav- 

orite otond Crops. 

Late cabbage will usually 
good second crop for 

ch 

kraut and stor. 

age purposes or at least will furnish | 

a lot of green feed for the dalry cows 

and poultry after the summer green- | 
ness is gone, 

Nice Crops in Patch. 

Late tomatoes also are reasonably | 
| spraying your fruit trees in full bloom, sure of making a satisfactory crop be 

tween the potato rows. 

after the in the patch potatoes are 
laid by and these may either be mowed | 

for winter roughage or | or stacked 

utilized as late fall pasturage for 

small stock that would not trample 
the ground down too much. 

Rape and turnips are also favorite 
crops to be sown in the summer and | 
they will make excellent pasturage for | 
the lambs and shoats that are ringed 
so they will not root up the potatoes, 

Of course ft Is lmpossible to har 
row In any of the above-named seeds, 
as that would tear up the vines so we 
aim to do the last cultivating just 
before a rain, letting the fain drops 
beat the seed into the soil. 
Where this is not to be done we 

sow the seeds while the dirt is still 

damp after the last plowing, 
————— 

CARE REQUIRED FOR CHICKS 

Where Confined Young Fowig Must Be 
Given Greens and Animal Feeds, 

Also Exercise. 

Confined quarters Increase the 
amount of work required to raise 

chicks. If attempted, the care differs 
from that of range chicks, In that 
greens and animal foods must be pro- 
vided, also exercise. If too closely 
confined, It is almost Impossible to 
grow chicks at a profit, even with the 
most constant and faithful care. 

USE FOR SURPLUS SKIM MILK 

Dairyman or Farmer Who Doesn't 
Own Flock of Chickens to Utilize 

By-Product Is Lacking. 

The dalryman or farmer who doesn’t 
have enough chicks to handle his sur 
plus of skim milk, knowing its great 
value for chickens, should elther hulld 
up a sideline flock of hig own to utilize 
this valuable by-product profitably, or 
else market it among the fa mers and 
souitry rolsers In hile e~umanity. 

i 

  | stock In 

in | 

practiced doling 
i 

| These 

season Is removed or! 

ly true of the potato 
i 

or | 

{ for 

| the ox 

make a 

Cane, kaffir | 
corn and millet will make nice crops | 

  

KENTUCKY ACTIVE IN 
WAR ON SCRUB SIRES 

Wayne County Farmers Careful | 
of Breeding Stock. 

Twenty. Two Purebred Beef Bulls 

Placed on Farms During Last Fis 

cal Year-—~Grade Animals 

Were Formerly Usea. 

ol Agriculture.) 
Leports received by the United 

States Departinent of Agriculture from 

Wayland Rhoads, field agent in anlinal | 

for the 

shows 
husbandry 

tucky, 

of Ker 1 

in 

University 

effective 

iprovement, Following 

representative res In Wayne coun- 

ty 22 purebred beef bulls were 
on farms during the last fis 

animals were 

or purchased at purebred 

Wayne county is a wm 

and, although the live stock In 

is not highly developed, fur 

ing a great deal of atten 

ty of their stock. 

ay ve.ght of babs 

was 1.275 

Work 

uits 

seal 

sire 

ers 

ticae 
Lio 

  

The Large Anima; 

Argus Steer 1 

Small One Is a Piney-Woods Steer 

32 Years Old—DOctter Breeding 
Is One Principal Methods 

of Overcoming Runtiness in Live 
tock. 

Year Qld; the 

of the 

Prize money for the ghow 

to 21.700, which will | 

year to $3,000 

unty 

Wayland Rhoads 

work of Co 

cer and M, 

blanks 

Stock” 1 , pledging themsel: 
use purebred sires only; 

an orde 

bull from a registerof-merit cow; 

the a full program of 

live stock 

up with 

placed Tr for 

2 IYI DE game day 

further improvement 

was 

exec 

the farm 

The foreg 
ieved to be 

drawn 

utive oH am » 

statements are be 

cational 

more t 

unty were scrubs, 

DON'T POISON INNOCENT BEE | 
Many of the Little Honey Gatherers | 

Are Destroyed by Spraying 

at Wrong Time, 

Why poison the Innocent bee by 

when it is absolutely unnecessary? 

“The only way to save and protect | 
our bees” says R. E. Vaughan, plant 
disease expert at the Wisconsin Col- 

lege of Agriculture, “Is to conduct a 

spray at the right time.” He is heartily 
in favor of the resolution No. 1, passed 
by the forty-fourth annual convention 

of the Wisconsin State Bee Keepers 
association, 

“We don't stop to think of the dam- 

age we do to the bees in the neighbor. 
hood every time we spray our trees 

when in full bloom,” says Mr, Vaughan. 
“It does no good to spray trees when 
in full bloom.” 

R. H. Roberts of the horticultural 
department of the University of Wis 
consin and a fruit specialist, also is In 

favor of the resolution. He says we 
must realize the importance of bee 

keeping, and arrange our work so that 

we can do our spraying at the proper 

time. 

CURE HAY FROM ANNUAL CROP 

Considerable Bother Experienced With 
Soy Beans and Millet Because 

No Sod Formed. 

It is always considerable bother to 
cure hay from an annual crop like soy 
beans or millet, because no sod is 
formed as is the case with clover. 
Clover Is more cheaply grown because 
it 1s sown with a grain ewop. For soy 
beans the land must be plowed, pre 
pared and seeded. 

SPREAD MANURE ON FIELDS 

To Increase Value and Bulk of Fer. 
tilizer It Should Be Hauled Out 

at Once, 

Get the manure ont ae fast as It Is 

made if it is possible to do so. You 
can generally find mornings when the 
ground ig frozen In which to do this, 
and a few hours’ work turns the trick. 
Bed well and thus Increase the bulk of 
autre made. 

i ture 

| of 

{ for Bhim, 

| her 

| to hate a in: 

d Btates Department | 

live | 

are | 

placed | 
year, | 

either shipped in | 

gales, | 

untainous region, | 

dustry | 
are ! 

to the | 

Aberdeen. | 

a purchred dairy | 
and | 

work | 

bureau | 
oing | 

of edu- | 

interest since nine years ago | 

1 90 per cent of the bulls in | 

  

An Up-to.Date Young Feller. 
Two high-school girls, shortskirted, 

bob-halred, bright-exed and talk ative, 

sat In a downtown motion picture the 
nter while on the screen hefore 

a story of love was unfolded, 

central flgure wag a man whose « 

distinetion, outside his motion ple. 

t of a certain brand 

them 
pe 
The 

Niet 

BUCCeRs, is thi 

trousers which once were 

One girl urned to 
cotspmnion nn 

“Oh, Nell love 

Hana po- 

iis News, 

CATARRH 
Catarrh fs a I I disease greatly in. 

fluenced by Co tional conditions, 
HALLS CTA’ MEDICIRE cone 

gists of an Ofr hich gives Quick 
Belief by lo : ation, and the 
Interna! Med! a onic, which acis 
through the Blood on the Murous Bure 
faces and assists in ridding your Bystem 
of Catarrh 

Bold by drukgists for over 40 Years. 
F. J. Cheney & Co., Tcledo, O. 

Queer how a man’s better |! 

ways looking for his worst sid 
———————————— 

All make 1 

doesn't twice 

named 

+ rw 3% 
eg J 

-' Sure Relief 
FOR INDIGESTION 

DE LLANS 
5 AND 754 PACKAGES EVERYWHERE 
  

Cluticura Soap 
~The Safety Razor— 

Shaving Soap 
} Cuticurs Bosp shaves without mug. Everywhers Se 

. LOOK OLD 
Color Restorer 

W. N. U., BALTIMORE, NO. 

will 

hair makes 

origioal colon 
At all rol ana 

BY ias OHA 
For Infants and Children. 

rr GOHGL 3 PER 
rs tie 

| similating efood Food by Regu 
e Stomachs nd Bovels 4 

pe 
+ Mineral. N'   

er ——— 

I Aelpful Remedy Re 
| Constipation and Di2 

NEW YO n 
uz 

7] 
CR mont 

: 

1 Lath 2 
Er? 

Bears the 

tion} [Bignatire 

In 

Use 

For Over 

Thirty Years 

AGASTORIA 
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY. 

has to offer YOU! 
your dreamof success seems like a 

for 

on high. 

a new chance in the 
SEERA AT you » Seal for ie a 

as has for ma Shah Joary pre produced oud the welds. 
alfalfa. 

in on the ground 

Taxes Favor the Farmer 
as Values Increase 

The tax laws of Westen Canada sncourhae [ Canads 

2 Wheres wheat produces 20 to 40 
922 crop was biggest 

EE aUp wis bigaest in pamory; 
a man’s work brings him success and prosperity. 

dh Priced Land—the Last Great West 
In Western Canada you still can buy virgin prairie land at $15 to $20 

per acre, on long terms if desired, near to town, railroads, etc.—~land such 

land boom; prices are 

in history, 

a piise Winning wheat, outa, hari. flax, 
not inflated — you 

Rent Now—Buy Later 
Pay Ou Out 0 of i 

cn improvements, personal property, 
bis, there is no tax at all. A single crop is aE wrt may bere 
often worth more, acre for scre, than the 
cost of the land. To naa Seema 

BOD 3 Sarale pay 
the Hamas Colrnleation 

Be mh 
awa mach Sw to 

EEE BR a Sn a I eras) 

We Help Find Your Opportunity 

Eros [a 
“the 

IS” 
LN 4 

4 Farm Lands p 

¥ |! 

- 

on AEE SEES 
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ray, tain, straggs 

bot ne of Ban. fais 
bring back 

Kly « stops dandruff ul 
Fen, direes from Hessy Elis, Chemists, Chumists, Mana’ 

14. 1923.


